IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ !!!!

!
!

Thank you for choosing Copes Waste Solutions for your roll-off container.
Please note the following terms and restrictions.!

!
!

!

Your container was dropped off on _____________ and will be picked up on _____________ .
Please give us at least 48 hours notice if you would like your container picked up earlier or if you
need to keep your container longer. There is a $10.00 per day rental charge after the first week.!

!
This is a ________ cubic yard container. The weight limit is ________ tons.!
!
If your container exceeds the weight limit you will be charged an additional $________ per ton. !
!
No adjustments will be made for additional weight due to rain or snow. You will be responsible
for any charges resulting from items illegally dumped in the container while it’s on your property!

!

The container must not be loaded over the top or have anything protruding from the front
or back. We cannot remove a container that is overloaded.!

!

You will be responsible for any damage to the container. Please do not use machinery to move
or pack the container. Please do not incinerate any materials in the container.!

!

Copes shall not be liable for any property damage resulting from placement or removal in an
agreed upon area. Please choose a suitably stable location for placing the container.!

!

No hazardous materials should be placed in the container (for example: wet paint, oil, gasoline,
cleaning solvents, antifreeze, propane tanks, pool chemicals or pesticides). Please call our
office if you have any question about what is acceptable to put in the container.!

!

There will be an additional charge of $12.00 each for car tires, $20.00 each for truck tires,
$12.00 each for car batteries, $25.00 each for mattresses and box springs, $25.00 each for
televisions and computer monitors, and $30.00 each for any item containing freon (refrigerators,
air conditioners or dehumidifiers).!

!

Please call us at 860-274-1444 with any questions.

860.274.1444

